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Key findings 

 

• Watton Beck has clearly been subjected to significant channel 

modification over the years, including straightening and dredging. 

This has created a more uniform channel that lacks flow diversity and 

depth variation. 

• Historic tree and vegetation management are likely to have slowed 

the natural recovery of the channel, but the beck is now beginning to 

support a greater diversity of features that will further assist recovery. 

This natural recovery can be complemented by habitat improvement 

techniques, to further diversify flows and create a more dynamic 

channel morphology. 

• Fine sediment was observed to be a notable issue on the beck, clearly 

originating from further upstream. Identification of the source(s) and 

addressing those inputs will be key to delivering improvements in the 

beck’s invertebrate habitat and salmonid spawning potential.  
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1.0 Introduction 

This report is the output of a site visit to Watton Beck near Watton village, 

East Yorkshire, at the request of the riparian owner. The visit was 

undertaken on the 18th December 2018, to provide a general habitat 

assessment and offer recommendations of how the habitat and ecology of 

the beck could be improved to enable light angling recreation.  

Normal convention is applied throughout this report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. the banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) 

whilst looking downstream. The Ordnance Survey National Grid Reference 

system is used for identifying specific locations. 

 

2.0 Catchment and fishery overview 

Watton Beck is a small watercourse in East Yorkshire that originates near 

the village of Kilnwick before flowing in an easterly direction to join the River 

Hull near Wilfhome. The main tributary of Watton Beck is Kilnwick Beck, 

which originates a short distance west of Kilnwick and joins Watton Beck 

between Kilnwick and Watton.  

The underlying geology of this sub-catchment is predominantly 

Flamborough chalk formation, overlain by alluvium (clay, silt, sand and 

gravel) along the beck’s natural course, and glacial till in the surrounding 

areas. This creates a modestly alkaline watercourse that is towards the 

more productive end of the spectrum, providing ideal conditions for an 

abundance of aquatic life, including trout.  

Owing to the flat topography, significant modifications have been made 

historically (some ongoing) to most of the watercourses in the area to 

improve land drainage; dredging channels straighter, deeper and to more 

uniform profiles than would naturally occur.  

Across the EU, watercourses are officially classified through the Water 

Framework Directive (WFD), with a range of water quality, physical habitat 

and species assessed against what is expected to occur in good or better 

conditions. Anything assessed as less than good is regarded as a failure and 

requires action. It should be noted that the assessments and data collection 

to inform those assessments occurs infrequently, owing to limited 

recourses, so the classification of a waterbody should only be used as a 

rough guide.  
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Table 1. Overview of the waterbody details for the section visited 

 Waterbody details  

Waterbody ID GB104026066980 

River Watton Beck 

Waterbody Name(s) Middleton on the Wolds and Watton Beck 

River Basin District Humber 

Current Ecological 

Quality (2016) 

Moderate: being moderate for ‘Phosphate’ which counts as a failure. 

Other aspects achieve good or higher status which is very surprising 
owing to the clearly heavily modified nature of the channel. 

The beck is not classified as a ‘Heavily Modified Waterbody (HMWB)’. 

Grid Ref  TA 02323 49654 

Length of river 
inspected (km) 

0.5 

(https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB104026066980) 

 

3.0 Habitat Assessment 

Like much of Watton Beck, the section inspected has clearly been subjected 

to major physical modification over the years. Even with historic maps, it is 

difficult to ascertain which sections are simply straightened (still following 

the natural course) and which are completely new channels cut on a 

different, straighter course. These past alterations create a channel that is 

far straighter and more uniform than would occur naturally and this impacts 

upon its function and morphology, with knock-on implications for the 

habitat and species it supports (Fig. 1). 

A history of vegetation and tree management was also apparent along the 

beck and although there are encouraging signs of improvement, a general 

lack of low cover, in-channel structure remains. Fortunately, this is 

something that can be improved. In the absence of recent pruning and 

vegetation management, relatively natural, unkempt banks are now 

developing beneficial habitat features that will continue to improve if 

managed sympathetically. However, many of the tree canopies have lifted 

over time, through natural branch sloughing and possibly historical 

pruning/maintenance. Therefore, judicious coppicing (in areas where the 

stool will receive light) to encourage new, low-level regrowth would improve 

the availability of fish cover. The requirement to minimise the extent of this 

work cannot be overstated as coppicing more than the occasional tree would 

be detrimental. Material resulting from coppicing can be employed to 

increase the lacking in-channel structure (see Recommendations). 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB104026066980
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Figure 1. A straight and uniform section of Watton Beck that is lacking in-channel structure 

but with a relatively healthy occurrence of bankside trees. Coppicing the occasional tree 

could encourage new, low-level regrowth.  

Meandering watercourses maintain continually adapting channels, with an 

array of deep and shallow areas. Pools characteristically develop on the 

outside of bends where erosive forces are greatest; deposition occurs in 

slower flows where there is less energy to transport material, like the inside 

of bends. The extent of meandering and pool creation is generally governed 

by gradient and how resistant the banks are to erosion. Well-consolidated 

banks with trees and vegetation resist erosion, deflecting scour down into 

the bed, whereas unconsolidated banks erode more easily.  

As such, the artificially uniform Watton Beck channel is subject to uniform 

scour or deposition, lacking a discrete pool and riffle sequence. Shallow 

areas remain uniformly shallow (Fig 2) and deeper areas uniformly deep 

(Fig.3), providing poorer habitat than a channel that regularly transitions 

between more varied depths. The lack of flow diversity also provides a lack 

of scouring and bed sorting that would otherwise maintain areas free from 

fine sediment. The result is reduced quality habitat for invertebrates and 

salmonid spawning as both require gravels that are free from fine sediment, 

with a flow-through of oxygenated water. Correspondingly, stone turning 

revealed a poor diversity and abundance of invertebrates; mostly species 

that are tolerant of poor water quality (e.g. leeches, freshwater limpets and 

freshwater lice) when more sensitive groups like mayflies and stoneflies 

should be dominant. Some caddisflies were observed, but they are likely to 

be species more tolerant of fine sediment/nutrient enrichment.  
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Figure 2. The relatively straight channel provides minimal bed sorting and depth variation, 

leading to uniform habitat. Greater depth variability would increase the fish-holding 

potential of the beck.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. As with the shallower sections, the deeper sections are also relatively uniform; 

a product of dredging rather than natural erosion and deposition processes. Bankside trees 

and vegetation provide some marginal habitat enhancement and present opportunities for 

further improvement work.  
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Artificially elevated inputs of fine sediment (and likely nutrients) are clearly 

occurring upstream on the beck. The impact can be observed in all figures 

but is particularly apparent in Figure 4 (the shallow riffle margin) and Figure 

5 (where aquatic vegetation baffles the flow, increasing deposition). 

Although highlighting the sediment issues, the vegetation is particularly 

beneficial in constricting areas over-capacity channel. Water forced around 

the vegetation is accelerated, which focusses scour to maintain discrete 

areas of bed free from fine sediment – naturally maintaining patches of 

gravel. The deposition of finer silt around the plants may even become fully 

vegetated to form in-channel bar or berm features and more permanently 

establish varied flow pathways within the channel. Vegetation also provides 

habitat for a wide range of invertebrate species among its roots, fronds and 

leaves, and therefore supports additional food for fish.  

Contrary to common belief, watercourses that develop (retain) a more 

natural width variation can maintain sediment conveyance far better than 

over-dredged, uniformly widened channels. Uniform channels are subject 

to uniform deposition which leads to choking with sediment and a 

requirement for further dredging; a never-ending cycle. For this reason, it 

pays to retain aquatic and trailing vegetation, fallen branches and natural 

depositional features for the benefits they provide to conveyance of flow 

and substrate alone, not to mention their benefits as habitat features.  

 
Figure 4. Fine sediment accumulation among the aquatic vegetation hints at the 

oversupply from upstream. Also note the narrower, deeper areas maintained between the 

weed where scouring and sorting improve the habitat quality of the bed and the availability 

of fish-holding pockets.  
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Figure 5. Even in the steeper, faster flowing sections, excess fine sediment is visible. As 

a consequence, the gravel is consolidated and compacted, resulting in a loss of valuable 

invertebrate habitat and salmonid spawning potential. 

On low energy, high productivity watercourses like Watton Beck, aquatic 

vegetation is strongly influenced by the availability of light to the bed. This 

is evident throughout the reach, with little or no weed in the tree-lined 

section (Figs 2 & 3) and more open areas supporting an abundance (Fig. 

4). Greater weed growth could be encouraged by allowing light onto the 

bed in the shaded areas; however, the requirement for future maintenance 

should be considered. Tree punning almost invariably encourages vigorous 

regrowth which initially provide beneficial, dense, low cover but can 

ultimately lead to even worse over-shading if not carefully managed. This 

issue was observed towards the downstream end of the reach inspected 

where areas of uniform, hard pruning has resulted in hedge-like regrowth 

which now envelops a section of the beck. As a rule, coppicing the 

occasional tree in isolation is likely to be beneficial, particularly on the 

southern RB, but where there is a naturally diverse age structure of trees, 

minimal intervention is usually best. The value of retaining tree shading to 

regulate water temperature should also be recognised. 

Despite the fine sediment and channel modification, areas of recovering 

habitat exist, particularly where bankside vegetation encroaches into the 

channel. Constriction of the uniform width channel is encouraging a more 

sinuous flow pathway from one bank side to the other. This promotes the 

discrete areas erosion and deposition that are generally lacking, creating 

greater depth variability. 
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Figure 6. Note how the main flow diversity in the shot is created by the trailing vegetation 

constricting the otherwise uniform width channel. This has scoured and maintained a 

deeper area immediately downstream. The effect can be replicated elsewhere. 

A short distance downstream, a fallen tree provides an even greater 

constriction to the channel, focussing the majority of the flow through a gap 

of <1m alongside the RB. While at first sight this may just appear to be an 

obstruction to flow and fish, the habitat benefits are significant. Valuable 

protection is afforded to fish from predators within the branches of the tree, 

and an abundance of invertebrates will live on and around the structure. At 

the downstream side of the branches, the benefit of focussing flows through 

such a narrow gap are immediately apparent, with the increased flow 

velocities providing very different habitat and scouring and sorting the bed 

to much coarser gravel. 

While structures like fallen trees and branches are often removed from 

watercourses because of perceived flood risk, the actual risk is typically low, 

particularly on such a straightened and incised watercourse as Watton Beck. 

Naturally occurring in-channel structures should therefore be retained 

wherever possible and even replicated elsewhere to improve areas that 

currently lack flow diversity and structure. 
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Figure 7. Cover and structure for fish and invertebrates provided by the fallen tree and 

debris caught in its branches. The benefit from this tree could be enhanced by adjusting 

its position to tailor the effect upon flow and bed scour but, even if left untouched, the 

structure provides a major enhancement within the channel.  

 
Figure 8. The result of focussing most of the flow down <1/4 of the channel along the far 

RB can be seen by the increased velocity and bed scour, with an associated improvement 

in habitat diversity. That deeper, faster channel (with overhanging vegetation/brambles) 

almost certainly holds a trout or three and provides one of the better potential salmonid 

spawning areas.  
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4.0 Recommendations 

To counteract the impact of past channel straightening and dredging, full 

channel restoration to a more natural sinuous course and gradient would 

be the ideal option. However, that is the case for so many watercourses 

across the country and the likelihood of funding being available (and of 

this being a priority site) is low. Nonetheless, any opportunities to explore 

full channel restoration options should be considered if they arise.  

In the short-term, smaller-scale measures will undoubtedly improve 

conditions within the existing channel. Increasing the channel variability 

and flow pathways represents the simplest and most effective way of 

achieving this, coupled with the cessation of drainage work/dredging and 

the retention of naturally developing bed features and vegetation. 

Installing habitat features to mimic those identified during the visit, along 

with more formal flow deflectors, represents a cost-effective means of 

achieving the improvements. Those structures can be used to manipulate 

the flow of the beck to scour and maintain new discrete pool habitat, also 

encouraging the formation of raised, depositional features. A key aspect 

of this work will be locating the structures on opposing bank sides, thereby 

encouraging a sinuous flow pathway. Owing to the relatively low energy of 

the beck, discrete areas of significant channel construction may be 

required to create the desired bed scouring and pool creation.  

The most suitable methods for improving the channel and associated 

habitats are covered individually below.  

• Tree laying  

o Most natural option, like laying a hedge. 

• Lodged woody material 

o Also, very natural and entails wedging or hooking a tree or 

limb in place without the requirement for additional man-made 

fixings. 

• Pinned woody material  

o Natural materials fixed in place, usually with posts and wire or 

biodegradable rope. 

• Flow deflectors 

• Coppicing 

o Limited, selective coppicing would also be beneficial. 

 

N.B As this section of the beck is classified as an ordinary watercourse, this 

work may require a consent or permit from the local authority and/or the 

local Internal Drainage Board (being within their jurisdiction). All 

requirement permissions should be obtained before undertaking any work.  
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4.1.1 Tree Laying  

Where trees of a suitable species are already established along the banks, 

in-channel structure can be quickly and easily increased by laying the trunks 

(or selected branches) down, into or over the watercourse. This is a 

preferred technique as the manipulated tree or shrub remains intact, with 

all limbs maintained in a living state.  

Laying is usually limited to the more pliable species, predominantly willow 

(Salix spp.), hazel (Corylus avellana), elm (Ulmus minor) and small alder 

(Alnus glutinosa), but some others can be laid if undertaken carefully when 

they are small. Willows are the best species to lay into the water as they 

will thrive in the wet conditions and may even take root amongst any 

sediment they accumulate. Other species are usually better laid along the 

bank - water interface or into shallower areas, so a good portion of the 

canopy is not submerged and can continue to grow. 

The laying method involves cutting part way through the stem/trunk from 

the upstream side, until it falls or can be forced over in a downstream 

direction (Fig. 9). The cut should be made quickly to halfway through the 

trunk (to reduce the potential of the split running upwards), then the 

minimum extra that is required to bend the limb over (this will maintain 

strength of the hinge and the health of the tree/shrub). Fast growing tree 

species (willow, hazel etc.) can even be strategically planted in anticipation 

of employing this technique once they become established.  

 

Figure 9. Willow hinged into the river margin to provide cover and structure and increase flow 

diversity. Note how the tree remains naturally anchored to its stump. 
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4.1.2 Lodged woody material/flow deflectors 

Lodged woody material is an alternative, relatively new technique in the 

toolbox of habitat improvement but is very quick to install, secure and 

effective. The bonus of this technique is that the structure is completely 

secured without the requirement for unnatural, manmade fixings. 

The process involves cutting the desired length of tree or branch (ideally 

from a species that coppices well, so as not to kill the stump) and pulling or 

winching the felled trunk between two or more closely adjacent bankside 

trees. Figure 10 depicts the technique with a single stem flow deflector that 

has been winched between two trunks. The leverage of the flow against the 

deflector securely locks it in place against the upright trunks (where multiple 

stem trees are present additional points of contact can be made). This 

technique simply mimics the natural and regular occurrence of a tree or 

limb falling between standing stems/trunks, where the structure will 

invariably remain until it disintegrates.  

 

Figure 10. A lodged flow deflector – the technique can be used with a single pole (primarily to 

increase scour) or a branched limb (to create greater flow dissipation). The elevated butt end (bank 

end) reduces the potential detrimental bank scour usually associated with d/s deflectors as a 

through-flow is maintained along the bank. 

 

The alternative lodged flow deflector method is equally simple but relies 

upon a deflector with multiple branches. It simply involves hooking one of 

the branches around an upright tree (Fig. 11). The example uses a medium 

sized branch, but any size of branch or tree can be employed providing the 

anchor tree is stable and of sufficient size.  
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Figure 11. A medium sized piece of lodged woody material which is securely anchored in place 

against an upright tree.   

4.1.3 Flow deflectors 

Although less natural than lodged woody material, flow deflectors remain 

an incredibly effective tool for improving channel morphology and restoring 

habitat, particularly on less natural channels (like Watton Beck). Owing to 

the extent of flow focussing required to develop significant bed scour on a 

low energy beck, log deflectors represent an ideal technique.  

The recommendation would be to install single, alternating structures, 

rather than paired deflectors (which constrain flows and scour in an 

artificially straight line toward the centre of the channel) which should be 

pinned to the bed with posts and wire. If desirable, they could even be 

partially dug or driven into the bank, reducing the potential for scour in the 

wrong areas. Figure 12 depicts the technique of alternating diffuse type u/s 

deflectors, but solid/single log deflectors (Fig. 13) may work even better on 

Watton Beck, where maximum bed scour will be desirable. 
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Figure 12. Upstream flow deflectors employed to create flow diversity and develop a more 

sinuous flow pathway.  

 
Figure 13. a single log flow deflector. 

4.1.4 Coppicing 

Coppicing involves cutting a tree or shrub just above ground level to 

encourage low-level branch regrowth. This can reinstate low cover in areas 

where competing mature trees or past pruning have resulted in a tree 

canopy that is raised well above the watercourse. Where areas of channel 

are particularly over shaded, judicious coppicing would also be beneficial to 

let in more light to the beck bed and encourage aquatic wed growth. 
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Material resulting from any coppicing work can then be employed as lodged 

woody material or flow deflectors. 

Addressing the fine sediment inputs upstream of the reach will also be key 

to realising major improvements to the invertebrate assemblages and fish 

populations of the beck. Causes of the fine sediment inputs are likely to 

include runoff from arable fields, dredging and ditch maintenance (without 

the appropriate sediment protection measures) and road runoff. Further 

inspection of the watercourse upstream would be required to identify the 

exact sources and this should be a long-term aspiration for the management 

of the catchment to complement any improvements made at a local scale. 

The Environment Agency are likely to support and possibly facilitate such 

work as part of their own requirements under the WFD and other legislation.  

 

5.0 Next steps 

WTT may be able to offer further assistance such as:  

• WTT Practical Visit 

o Where recipients require assistance to carry out the 

improvements highlighted in an advisory visit report, there is 

the possibility of WTT staff conducting a practical visit. This 

would consist of 1-3 days’ work, with a WTT Conservation 

Officer teaming up with interested parties to demonstrate the 

habitat enhancement methods recommended (e.g. lodged 

woody material, tree kickers, flow deflectors, willow laying 

etc.). This is strongly recommended for inexperienced habitat 

improvement practitioners and can even be run as a workshop 

involving other local interest groups, to provide training and 

increase the scope for improvements.  

The recipient would be asked to contribute to the reasonable travel and 

subsistence costs of the WTT Officer. Some subsidisation of those costs may 

be possible, depending upon the availability of funding and the range WTT 

projects that are running at the time. 

• River walkover  

o Further to the advisory visit, the Wild Trout Trust can also 

undertake waterbody-scale walkovers to identify the major 

impacts upon a catchment, with the resulting reports often 

informing future project planning.  
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In addition, the WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in 

video and PDF format on habitat management and improvement: 

www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications 

We have also produced a 70 minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild 

Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat 

for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical 

demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover 

key topics in greater depth, such as woody debris, enhancing fish 

populations and managing invasive species.  

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 

http://www.wildtrout.org/product/rivers-working-wild-trout-dvd-0 or by 

calling the WTT office on 02392 570985. 
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7.0 Disclaimer 

This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any 

loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 

other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting 

upon guidance made in this report. 

https://www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications
http://www.wildtrout.org/product/rivers-working-wild-trout-dvd-0

